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TO BUY
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K

.AND-

GITS' FIMISMIS
Trunks, Valises, Satchels,

Umbrellas, India Rubber
Coats* Mcintosh

Goods

Of ail grades, together with
a complete line of Boys' and
Men's Overcoats. Also a

v t
mice line 01 oerse^s, vuhumtu

Suits, something nobby, from
* two and a half to six years,

^^^^re offered at slaughter pi-ices

ing on

I EPSTIN BROS
Ft 50 MAIN STREET.

UNDER COLUMBIA HOTEL.

COLUMBIA, 8. <

Ei -GMNIBUS LIN

jf&r TAKE

IOASEY'S BUSSE

UNION DEPOT, COLUJIB
On arrival of all trains, for hotels

any part of the city.
January It-tf.

f. W.HUSEMAN
Gun and Lock Smith,

^ and dealeb is }
GUNS, PISTOLS, PISTOL CA1

JSIDGE8. FISHING TACKLE,
tS kinds of Sportsmen's Aitic

wfeiek fee has now on exhibition and
gala U laid «ore.
Main Street, Sear the Central Ba:

Columbia, S, C.
Aoskt rou Haxis** Powdeb Company
Repairing done suL short notice^
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TRIUMPHANT!

At the Exposition Univer3e)le, Pa:
U889, received the only Grand Pr
-aw&r&d for Sewing Machines. The No

[ baa n« equal in rapidity and precision
action, elegance of design. The m

simple and durable Sewing Machine
Ibe market. For prices, terms, etc.. i

dress, W. M. COHLEY. Agt.
^ Brookland, S. C

Sept 21.6m

LEXINGTON

SAVINGS BANK
BIMSiTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CIIEI

ALLEN JONES, President.
W. P. ROOF, Cashier.

Allen Jones. W. P. Roof. C. M. Efii
^ R. Hilton, Jas. E. Hendrix.
EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received a

interest at 5 per cent per annum allowt
payable April und October,

ept.

WtL George Curtis, of Morgantow
North Carolina, owns a hen whic
he claims, recently laM 21 eggs in

I
~ *

'

The Eternal Joys of Heaven.

I Extract Jrom Talmage.
I must study these sciences so far

as to help me in my work, but beyond
j that I must give myself to saving my
| own soul and saving the souls of

[1 others, knowing that in one flash of
I eternity we will catch it all. Ob, j

what an observatory in which to j
study astronomy heaven will be, not

by power cf telescope, but by super;
natural vish and if there be somei

thing doubtful 10,000,000 miles away,
by one stryke of the wing you are
" ' 11 -A--!-. -c iu. :
mere, dv ar.oiuer siroKe ox me »i

you are back again, and all in less
time than I tell you, catching it all
in one flash of eternity.
And geology! What a place that ! '

will be to study geology, when the I ]
world is being picked to pieces as j
easily as a school girl in bonatical j 1

lessons pulls the leaf from the co- t

rolla! What a place to study archi- j t

j tecture, amid the thrones and the ]

j palaces and the cathedrals^dSt. t

Mark's and St. Paul's are rookeries j 1
in comparison. ^ ! t

Sometimes you wish you could- *]
make the tour of the earth, going- I
around as others have gone, but you a

have not the time; you have not the r

means. You will make the tour yet i

during one musical pause in the eternal
anthem. I say these things for r

d the comfort of those people who are j
abridged in their opportunities. s

those people to whom life is a hum- a

drum, who toil and work, and toil h

r
and work, and aspire after knowl- C
edge, but have no time to get it, and a

say, "If I had the opportunities h
which other people have, how I c

would fill my mind and soul with s

j grand thoughts!"' Be not discouraged, a

my friend. Yur are going to the a:

university yet. Death will only ma1triculate you into the royal college tl
^ of the universe. jc
i, What a sublime thing it v/as that p

Dr. Thorn well, of South Carolina, p
uttered in his last dying moments! tl
As he looked up he said, "It opens; ft

nis last nours, loosed up ana saia? as

though he saw something supernatural,"Light!" and as he came Dearer

the dying moment, his countenance

^ more luminous, he cried, "Light!'
?S| and at the very moment of his dc

parture lifed both hands, something
supernatural in his countenance as

he cried, "Light!" Only another
name for sunshine.

Besides that we shall have all the
pleasures of association. We will
go right up in the front of God without

any fright. All our sins gone,
C. there will be nothing to be frightened

about. There our old Christian
friends will troop arouud us. Just
as now one of your sick friends goes

Jir away to Florida, the land of dowers.
Ui. or to the south of France, and you

do not see him for a long while, and
after awhile yc; meet him, and the
hollows under .he eyes are filled, and
the appetite has come back, and the
crutch has been thrown away, and
he is so changed you hardly know
him. You say, ''Why, I never saw

you look so well/' He says, ">r
r ^ couldn't help but be well. I have

been sailing these rivers and climboring these mountains, and that's how
I got this elasticity. I never was so

well."

NOh, my friends, your departed
1 nnoc oro nri 1 ,r oit-qt. -f^v.

t*xvz VUAJ a»» aj» iUI LUfii

health, in a better climate, and when
you meet them they will be so

&T- changed you will hardlv know themO * v

.they will be so very much changed,Iggfoj and after awhile, when you are as

sured that they are your friends, you
dk, will say: "Why, where is that cough?

Where is that paralysis? Where is
that pneumonia? Where is that con

^ sumption?'' And he will say: *-Ob,
" I am entirely well! There are no

|]V sick ones in this country. I have
been ranging these hills, and hence
this elasticity. I have been here now
twentv years, and not one sick onens, v J '

ize have I seen.we are all well in this
' climate."

Anrl tliAn T cionrl of fV>« *-v.-»f,->
on ° jid- the celestial city to see the processionscome out, and I see a long processionof little children with arms

full of flowers, and then I see a

f procession of kings and priests mov^
ing in celestial pageantr}7.a long
procession, but no black tasseled ve'K' * hide, no mourning group, and I say:
"How strange it is! Where is your

i Greenwood? Where is vour Laurel
*T I

I Hill? Where is your WestministerI 11 1 »« » T < 1 ' «

Aouey: Ana tney snail cry, "There
are 110 graves here."

^ I And then listen for the tolling of
the old belfries of heaven, the old j

i belfries of eternity. I listen to hear
"" them toll for the dead, but they toll j
n, not for the dead. They only strike
h, up a silvery chime, tower to tower,
18 east gate to west gate, as they ringj out, '"they shall hunger no more, I

neither thirst no more, neither sha
the sun light on them, nor any hea
for the Lamb which is in the midt
of the throne shall lead them to lr
ing fountains of water, and Go
shali wipe away all tears from thei
eyes."

Oh, unglove your hand and give i
to me in congratulation on that scein

I feel as if I would shout. I wi'
shout hallelujah! Dear Lord, forgiv
me that I ever complained about any
thing. If all this is before us, wL
cares for anything but God an<

heaven aud eternal brotherhood
Take the crape off the door bell
Your loied ones are only away fo:
their health in a land ambrosial
Come, Lowell Mason, Isaac Watts
find give us your best hymn aboui
joys celestial.
What is the use of jJostponing oui

heaven any longer? Let it begin now
wVnoAovoi' 1 Ck fli q lioin 1 a f tci

* iU »» X-vow > VJ. X LK liA (4 X1U1 jy ! V 2

:hrum it, and whosoever hath a trum
jet let him blow it and whc s >ever haT
m organ lc t him give us full diapason
rhey crowd down the air, spirits
dest, moving in cavalcade of triumph
riieir chariot wheels whirl in the Sab
>ath sunlight. They come. Halt,
irmies of ~Xxod! Halt until we are

eady to join tbe battalion of pleairesthat never d'£Oh.my friendsAfc would take a ser

non as long as e^Biity to tell the
ovs that are comi^ to us. I just
et open the sunshi^h door. Come in,
,11 ye disciples of the world who
lave found the world a mockery,
lome in, all ye disciples of the dance,
nd see the bounding feet of this
eavenly gladness. Come in, yc disiplesof worldly amusement, and
ee the stage where kings are actors,
nd burning worlds the footlights,
nd thrones the speculator.
Arise, ye dead in sin, for this is

ae morning of resurrection. The
>ys of heaven submerge our soul. I
ull out the trumpet stop. In thy
resence th'ere is fullness of joy; at
ix rifrht hand there are treasures

J O 1"

>rover more.
Blessed are th^ajnt^elove^oKg^:

iV'*^?'K^fS'^'^n«nn^Tlnner
1 "UyUHS^^^^^Kd and sublime.

My day,
Would .stretch her wings and soar jo

To aid the song, the pa'm to bear,
And bow the chief of siners there.

Oh, the sunsnine, the glorious s

shine, the everlasting sunshine.

$100 Reward. $100.
I '

The readers of this paper will
pleased to learn that there is r.t k
one dreaded disease that science
been able to cure in all its star
and that Catarrh. Hall's Cata
Cure is the only positive cure kno
to the medical fraternity. Cata
being a constitutional 'cliisease,
quires a constitutional treatmc
Hall's Catarrh Cure is Uxken inte
ally, acting directly uj-Jh the bk
and mucous surfaces./.;! the systf
thereby destrccitfg the foundation
the disease, and giving the path
strength building up the constitute
and assisting nature in doing
v^k. The proprietors have so mu

<1#fajth in its curative powers, that tt
offer One Hundred Dollars for $
case that it fails to cure. Send 1
list of testimonials.
A/lrlrecc "P .T PPFVFV jir rv

Toledo, 0.
J£cT\Sold by Druggists, 75c. 14.

» y y

Some days ago a tramp applied J
lodging at a Mississippi farm hou:
when the farmer set his dogs oil hi
and severely beat him. The farm

| afterwards discovered that the m

was his son, who had run awav fro
home 20 years previously.
Never whip a horse for not doii

what he cannot understand is want
.it.'.. "i~i > »

oi mm. x e\v norses wmully retu
to perform a service required. B
they do not understand. Spei
your energy in patiently making tl
animal understand, instead of spen
ing it in whipping him.

S. J. Chandler, Richmond, Yi
writes: "No one can afford to 1
without B. B. B., who wishes an a

petite. I could scarcely eat a sing
biscuit for breakfast, but since takir
B. B. B., I clean the whole table, :

to speak." 1(1.

A young girl was caught kissir
her sweetheart a few days ago. H<
mother took her to task for sue

actions, but the girl silenced her I
this quotation: "Whatsoever }
would that men should do unto yoi
do ye even so unto them." The ol
lady wilted. Memories of old wei

brought forcibly to mind.

A wilful falsehood is a cripple, iu

able to stand by itself without ai

other to support it. It is easy to te
a lie, but it is hard to tell only or

lie.

Hood's Sarsaparilla, for sale at th
Bazaar.

/
^ /

II J They're Dying Out.

^ One Sees But Little of the True
v~ Type of the "Ole-time Darkey1'
^ Now.
ir Atlanta Constitution.

^ Away down in the valley of the
t Savannah river lies a fair strip of

jj j country where the spirit of the old
south, its simple customs and faith will
never die. Theiein that beauteous
and delectable land things seem to

o '

^ | rock recklessly on with the change
of seasons pretty much as they used
to do before there was ever any talk
of war between the states, and just
as though there had never been any

' | war to ruffle the peace and happiness
' of the south.
t _ ,

me people are not as rich as they
used to be, but what matters it when
they are just are as happy?.The
great plantations have never been
subdivided or cut to pieces, and re|
main to this day the same vast es!tate that used to spread cut before
the gaze of the southern barons who

' presided over them in the dear oldday.-j
when they could call their scores of
slaves around the "big'ouse" at sun-

use auu luarcii tueiu oui, across uie

fields of cotton and corn for miles
around to work. The lands are just
as rich, the seasons just as pro
pitious, the air just as pure and
fresh and the water runs from the
old sweet-gum springs just as cool
and delightful as it used to run;
while the sun summer shines just as

warm and bright and the mocking
birds have lost none of their power
to charm the human heart with
merry songs from out the bush and
« i

Dram bie.

The same old darkies that used to
wait upon their lords are there, many
of them, and while they have large
families they have not allowed the

i "newfangled city ideas" to get sway
upon the mind of the younger generation.There are few regions in the
sodtiLwhere such conditions still remain

uncln*iged. One seldom finds
in thesoutjpern state today the true

r - | *
* *

i

tyffourse,
vay bobks about this claSB^culled i

dividuals' say they find them he:
/and there, yet it is but the simp

>un- truth that the genuine charach
doesn't turn up at the beck and ca

/ of the writer every time he mak<
believe. Towering schools and cc

leges for the colored freedman
ke children have played sad havoc wit

>ast the ranks of the "fo de wah" planti
has tion darkies, and with no intention c

jes, robbing the statesman of his taskto te
n il whether it be for the good or the ill c
wn the republic that this is true, it ma
rrh just be stated here and now that th
rn. irvif WIia rlvotro '-
av uAitvi nuw vuatTOj^i^tUXCd ilUUllim IU

'rit. the sake of fiction and his reputatio:
rn- through conversations with the "ol
)od time southern" darky had best haste]
?m, with his task ere he have no objec
of left alive upon whom to work. The;

rnt are going from us with their happ;
ion songs and shouts,
its The type of plantation darky to b<
ich found along the banks of the Savan
iev nah today is so different in compari
nv son with the type of negro to b<
for seen commonly throughout the soutt

that one would hardly know whethe]
it were the same race. It ought tc

ii>:~ ai ^ -J
l»c suiu juol iu mis cuimecuon mai

very few of the book writers who de
pend upon the old type of negro foi

?or their characters get the truth from
^ nature..They fall short in the pic
[m ture anyhow. The pen of Thomas
er Nelson Page has snatched from the
ail old Virginia darky the very words
m he utters, and it takes no close observerto know that he has painted
jrr

his pictures from life as he found it.
^ So it is with Joel Chandler Harris.
se He has not been mistaken in the man

and has put the picture just as it was
j presented.

What. miuoroVvIn am m«.rv»r s\(
le *'
, the plantation songs one hears from

the stage nowadays! It is the sameo <

way with the characters portrayed
'' by some negro-dialect writers. Per1e haps, the songs of the negroes measlyured beside the songs they are re10ported to sing very often show the

widening difference between the true
*° character and the fictitious character

more conspicuously than any other
in- evidence that could be taken into aci
?r ! count. A southern born man who
:h has ever spent a day on a southern

r It. _ tt r 1 ' 1 >
>v icuui muuug me uaraies "01 tne Old
e school," so to speak, would laugh to
a, | scorn the songs that the minstrels
d J sometimes sing with pleadings to be
e taken to their old plantations, songs

which have pretty enough verses to

^ them, but which have none of the
simplicity that really characterizes

^
the true songs of the old time darkey
As a rule their songs were disconle
nected and contained but little more
than a mere jumble of ill-timed

'6 rhym'os..The old time negro couldn't
a sentimental song. If he was

I

| in a sentimental mood his song woul<
be more of a mondtnous moan, im
provised with a few words murmurei
in a low voice over and over again
For instance, one could be hearc
singing in the melancholy dirge of i

tone.
I'm gwine ter leave old Gcorgy-j!
I'm gwine ter leave old Georgy-y!
I'm gwine ter leave old Georgy-y-y!
When the sun goes rolliu' down.

There were no more verses of this
song, and I neu*| heard but one

negro sing it. Therefore, I think it
was original. It. "*ttas meaningless,
save to the extent that the singer
ha I a temporery grudge against his
native state and didn't mind making
bold to say so. Yet to him it was a

highly sentimental song.
The chief repertoire of the old

time negro vocalists were songs of a

lighter nature, and were usually sung
at the cabin dances, where, with a

great lightwood knot fire blazing on

the hearth, they would gather around
from all the cabins of the quarter for
the "hot supper" as the ball was

styled by them.
With one to play'a lively but never

turning tune on the old two dollar
/* 1 11 l t r\ t" I 11 1

naaie, one to "Deal straws, ana one

to call the figures of the dance and
two or three enthusiasts to "rap'' or

pat, the dance would go on with a

half dozen or more couple3 whirling
round and round, whetting out shce
leather at a furious rate on the rude
floor of the cabin. There it was

that one heard the real negro song,
original and siuion pure, such as the
following:
Jay bird up de sugar tree,
Sparrow on de groan'.

Jay bird shake de shugar down,
Sparrow pass hit 'er roun'.

Choros,
Shoo, ladies, shoo!
Shoo, ladies, shooN

Shoo, ladies, shoo, iay gal.
Um jest fum Sugar Hill.

L
Five cents is my pockft change,
Ten cents is my bili,

If times don' gitim better heal,
Um boun''

rockin' keeps
more inspiring di^^^n^plaini
tone that runs . through the t
negro melodies Whether they

je merry or solemn.

3r
The "set" is finally ended and

jj relay of dancers, summoned out

3g
the repeated shout, "pardners on

i flo\ " take position in the ar<
*

The tune changes with the chai

k of set and another singer comes

the front with:
v

^ Steal my pardner, I steal youru.
Little Liza Jane;

" Steal all 'er roun', don' slight none,
>f Little Liza Jane.
y And when the chorus comes,
o join in the shout and the dance
r sumes all the life of a perfect sou
0 Georgia cyclone.

WHAT ABOUT THE BANJO?
a

t It has been a much debated qu<
y tion among negro dialect write
y whether the banjo is really very mu

of a negro musical instrument, th
9 is to say, whether it was invented 1

the slaves and whether it was ev
. played by them to a great exter
1 It has been claimed by seme th
i the banjo is an Arabian inventio

finrl f Nf»f. if. narno frt
fcMwtw IV I.UULill J mi

) I ply as a rude combination of hi(
t and a wooden rim. It is also claim*
. that the negro was never much of
. performer on the banjo.
, Whatever might be advanced 1

sustain these claims, the fact still r

, mains that the prima facie eviden<
( is against them.

To those who have never hear
the genuine negro banjo picker, thei
is but little doubt of at leat tt
adaptability of the instrnment to tl
race. Of course, to hear the banj
fakir of modern times, whether h:
skin be black or white, would ten
to disprove the commonly accepte
tradition that the banjo is the negro
instrument, for the faked songs an

fantastic movements of the finger
on the strings have no smack c

plantation originality. There is th
greatest difference between the bar
joist of the present day and th
"banjo pickei" of the past, whos
songs were the life qf the plantation
of the south. The entiie art i
changed, and the banjo itself ha
evoluted from a seive hoop covere<
with a sheep skin to a beautiful in
stument trimmed with silver orna

ments and covered with the fines
calf skin mrohment »e ic noo/

V MMVU AO UOVV

for the manufacture of college clip
lomas.
The old negroes along the bank:

of the Savannah river play the banj<
today just as it was played in it!
primitive days. They know nothing
of the fancy minor chords that tin
dudes of the cities have found on the
frets of their pretty instruments
They use but the forefinger and the
thumb on the strings, and have bui
the one movement whitfh is ail the

3 way from the shoulder down the
arm in measured jerks, keeping time

3 with the seldom changing . tune.
There is an inspiration about the

j banjo when played this way that
l goes rigi.it into tiie fceart ot a man,

and makes him say to himself, if the
banjo was not first conceived by the
negro, it certainly is easily at home
on the negro's knee.

j-^OWv filooci/?-
I had a malignant breaking out on my leg

below the knee, and was cured sound and well
with two and a half bottles of RJSRHj
Other blood medicines had failed BSkXS
to do me any good. Will C. Beaty,

" "

Yorkville, S. C.

I vu troubled from childhood with an
grravated case of Tetter, and three bottle* of
999RS cured mo permanently.i££9 _

Oar book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. Swift Spscifw Co., Atlanta, G&.
Mar.2-> lv.

Judga Lamar at Petersburg.

Of the many eloquent speeches
made by this brilliant Georgian, perhapsthe grandest wasi n 1885, to the
man in the trenches. Generals Longstreetand Ord were confronting each
other on the James, and it was not
long after the Fortress Monrofe conference.Longstreet's men were

ragged and ill fed, while Ord had
three to his one, all warmly clothed
and richly fed,
The "boys in gray" were despon

1 i_t .

uent, wnen it was suggested that
Col. L. Q. C. Lamar make them a

speech. Longstreet said it could do
no harm, and might cheer his soldiers.But when and where to speak
was the difficulty. All the men were
in the trenches and close up to the
Federal line.
A place littie back from

PPni^CoLLamar bega^Q^^^^^
:ive and never in the senate, the hoc^P
rue the courtroom did he make such
be stirring address. He stood on a re

stump, with the ragged veterans
t a Lee huddled close about him.
by As the great oratnr

O t"~"

de men cheered. Attracted by tl
ma cheering the federals shot at tl
ige noise. Lamar went on with h
to speech ducking his head to the rigl

or the left, as bullets whizzed closeJ
him. Finally the firing became £

heavy, continous and accurate, ma]
ing splinters fly from the stump L
was on, that Col. Lamar concludeoil

#
^his speech with this remark: "Thou;EIS"

, yankees must have owl's eyes."ith
.. ^

Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wi£

was troubled with Neuralgia an>

Kheumatism Lis Stomach was disoirs

ered, his Liver was affected to a:

^ alarming degree, appetite fell awa;
and terribly reduced in flesh an<

er strength. Three bottles of Electri
^ Bitters cured him.
a{. Edward Shepherd, Hamsburg HI.
n had a running sore on his leg of eigh

years' standing. Used three bottlei
j of Electric Bitters and seven boxes
^ of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and hii

legs were sound and well. Johi
Speaker, Catawba, 0., had five larg<

£0 Fever sores on his leg. doctors said h(
was incurable. One bottle of Elec
trie Bitters and one box Bucklen's
Arnic Salve cured him entirely,

>(j Sold at the Bazaar.
:e

ie Immediate Actios Needed.
ie ..

jo Columbia Register.
18 The railroads must be taught that
d they are not supreme in South Caro
d lina. Through the intervention of
s the United States Courts tLey have
d defied the authority of the State and
8 set its laws at naught. They must
>f be brought to a proper sense of their
e obligations to the State, even if it

takes an extra session of the Legislaeture to do it. An extra session would
e oost the people of the Statesome n. o ley
s bat they are willing to pay, for the are
s fighting for a principle, the princispie of State's rights. It was just
3 such a spirit which provoked the cry

in 1812 of ''Millions for defense, but
not one cent for tribute.*' The peotpie are willing to go even to the ex1tent of revoking the charters of such

- roads as fail to to respect its laws.
There should be no delay in this

s matter: the railroads nncrlif. . W tv

brought up with around turn at once,
5 The railroads have flung down the
* gauntlet of defiance to the State and
? have nullified one of its laws and deified its sovereign power to collect
. revenue to run its government. Now
> ltt them beware; this is not an age
t in which railroads can boss the peoipeople.

A"bout Our Grandparents.

Harper's Bazaar.

Judged from the standpoint of the
average child, there is nobody so de!lightful as the average grandparent.
Grandfathers are the jolliest of play-
fellows, the most charming of companions.Fathers are apt to be absorbedin business, with little or no

time to devote to the amusement of
their boys and girls, but grandfathersare no longer in the conflict; they
can patter about, help in makingkitesand building boats, tell stories
by the hour 'ogether; they can syin-
paimze witn a "iiiiow in ms uaiiy
trials and triumphs. A grandfather
is very much nearer a boy of five or

ten years old than his father is apt
to be. He looks through older yet
more child like eyes, and appreciates
the boy's difficulties and tempations
more readily and more truly than a

younger man does. It almost seems
of fimoc? oe if o man mnot l\o a nrvovwl
<*i niuvo ao ix u IXJLXXX iuuot wv, u

father before he entirely enters iuto
the fullness of fatherhood.
As for grandmothers, no family is

complete that lacks one. A grandmotherover the way, in the next
street, in the next town, is a blessiig,but a grandmother resident in
the family is a gift for which to thank
God fervently. Who else is so tender,so sweet, so dear? To her quiet
room, young and old bring their perplexities,to find .he patient wisdom
and the ready common sense which
explain whatever was baffling, and
de\ise a way in'o freedom from care.

Grand-mother's chr i is moved into the
sunniest corner of the kitchen when
grave household duties are afoot. It
is her receipe by which the wedding
cake is compounded for the bride,
and the mince meat prepared for the
winter's supply.
Grandmother always has court

plaster and witch hazel and arnica
and toothache drops in the little cab-,
inet in: her room. She can spread^
Mcnjtices and bind up wounds, and

^^B^^^Emedies do.
parents are accused by th
daughters, with a fair sh

a ol^Bson, of being decidedly m<

al IpniOTil WlfVl liivnniln Aff.indnvf 1/
f» A tii j u 1 CliUQ UHL'UUCld) IK

of sternly disposed toward discipli
than they were to their childr

ie in an earlier day. They would sp
le the grandchildren if allowed, decls
ie the fathers and mothers serenely cc
ls fident of their own discretion, a:

quite sure they are right in thi
'y sternly repressive methods.
50 Never mind. The wheel of tir

in its ceaseless revolution is bringii
16 on the day when the man w]
" laughingly reproves his parents f
;e their fancied weakness, will hirnst

some day stand in awed pleasu
gazing into the round eyes of tl
second generation, and feeling hit

' self the founder of a line. Then
^ will be his turn to emulate the gran

parent, as the grandparent has bet
u from the beginning.
y -

Now Try This.
c

It will cost you nothing and wi
surely do you good, if you have

.w oiw +vr,T»m<"* v»7,t
£ WiUj vi. UUJ UVUVIV, MH

3 Throat, Chest or Lungs. Dr. King
3 New Discovery for Consurnptioi
3 Coughs and Colds is guaranteed t

{ give relief, or money will be pai
s back. Sufferers from La Gripp
j found it just the thing and under it

use had a speedy and perfect recoi

5 ery. Try a sample bottle at our e>

pense and learn for yourself just ho>
good a thing it is. Trail bottle fre
at the Bazaar. Large size 50D

and $1.00.

'A Question of State Sovereignty

From the Columbia Journal.
T41-*^ n/iti/lin/Y nAnlvAT^vct* l\/i
JLU LLJ.^ LJ VIX LJ^ VUUtl U» CI OJ JLJC

tween the railroad companies and tin
State of South Carolina the issue:
involved are of too serious charaete
and consequence, the law on the sub
ject too elaborate and the plain pl.u
for the assessment and collection o

taxes too clear to conclude that ii
this instance it is passion and no

judgment that prompts the unusua
ftnd smniriftrv PTiinr)!5finrr

tbe Executive.
A question of State sovereignty is

involved. A position is taken on tin
one band, which if maintained, wil
paralyze tbe arm of our State in th<
enforcement of her laws. We arc

fairly facing a grave question and £

serious situation, tbe result of which
will make its impress and materially
effect tbe administration and enforcementof our laws iu tbe future. Entirelyirrespective of party factions,
with tbe present governor of the
State entirely eliminated in bis per-
sonality, from the matter, we must

consider this question with care and
sincerity.

It i§ to be deeply deplored that

! trains chained to the tract in differentparts of the State are causing
i temporary cessation of traffic and a

corresponding suffering and injury
to consignees of freight.
To say the least of it, the State

has a prima facie case, and it is only
a demonstration of partisanship and
j/njuuiuc iu uoia me state, through
her officers, entirely responsible for
the unfortunate condition of affairs.
Our morning contemporary, the

j State, in an effort to dismiss this
feature of the case from the pending! controversy and relieve the railroads
from any portion of blame, says that
;,it is not the wish of the railroadsj that their trains are chained to the

J tr. clcs and prevented from perform-
ing their functions, and therefore
they cannot be held responsible."
Far indeed, is it from their "wish"
that they should be thu3 dealt with,
but it is a primary principle of justice
that those who ask equity must do
equity.one cannot take advantage
of his own wrong, nor can the plea of
defense be completely established
unless the party, making such claim
can come into court with clean hands
and evidence of not having provoked
the difficulty.
In the matter under considerationit is a pertinent question

to ask the railrcal companies if they
come within the scope of these welldefinedprinciples.
South Carolina as a soverign State

has an undisputed right to eracfc
laws for the levy and collection of
her taxes and through her officers
has the highest and most solemn
right to enforce the collection of
those taxes as prescribed by her
legally existing and duly enacted
laws.
The State is acting upon her distinctnud sovereign rights and

_

should not be obstructed by hostile ^opposition which is nothing short of '

an invasion of her reserved and
righteous powers. ,

L, We therefore deny the propsition
that the federaLs^u^Jaa^.<M

not exiw &s it would to other credi-^BSHBB
tors.
The spirit as well as the letter of aD1° the laws of South Carolina on this 1*SS ,

9 ^ Iquestion of taxes and their collectionl
ue is that the party feeling aggrieved or
eD imposed upon shall obey the State's
011 order and accept her assessment, pay
ire her bill in full when presented, reservm"ing the right to do so under protestn<^ and to brine an action to rornvAr

?ir excess alleged as having been charged.
That puts the State in her proper
position, makes the tax payer, and
not a sovereign State, the actor in an

action for demanding redress.
01 The railroad companies would have
alfJI had the State of South Carolina applyle to the federal court, at Richmond for

an order directing the receivers to
u~

pay to the State the taxes in ques11tion, and, iu fact, go so far as to say
that, in addition to its being the most

iu 0
>peaceful and expeditious way, it is

really the only way.
It should no doubt please a district

Judge of a federal court of inferior
11 jurisdiction to have a sovereign State
a petition him to aid her in the collechtion of her taxes and the enforcement
's of her laws.
3. The State holds that she has her
o own method for collecting debts due
d her, and that method and its enforceemeat is law. She needs no outside
s assistance and concedes no higher

authority to check or quicken her ac:
tion than the Supreme Court of the

v United States.
e

c Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt x WH
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, ChappedHands, Chilblains Corns, and all figSSkin Eruptions, and positively cures 'WsBA
Piles, or no pay required. It is guar- tSflanteed to give perfect satisfaction, or fjlsl
money refunded. Price 25 cents per jff&8

Li box. For sale at the Bazaar
g March 31. flffi

In the town of Georgetown, in this©

State, a club has been organizedj called tkrhe Grand Gallon Pot/'
The Georgetown Times says "that

f only first-class liars are liable to join
j this club, and that one of his friends
i

remarked the other day that he had
never told a lie in his life, whereupon
"The Grand Gallon Pot" promptly
elected him president.this unliable

j gentleman."
»

*

j Female Weakness Positive Cnre.
i To The Editor:.Please inform

your readers that I have a positive
remedy for the thousand aud one ills
which arise from deranged female
organs. I shall be glad to send two
bottles of my remedy free to any lady
if they will send their Express and
P. 0. address. Yours respectfully;
Dr. A. C. Marchisi, Utica, N. Y.

4.


